JANUARY 18, 2022

WFC ANNOUNCES DIRECTORS FOR 2022-2024

Following the closing of ballots in its Asia and Europe regions, where the number of nominations exceeded the number of seats on the board, the WFC is pleased to announce the Board of Directors for the period May 2022 - May 2024.

Seats on the Board are dictated by the total membership numbers of WFC Members in a particular region - North America has 5 seats, Europe and Pacific each hold 2 seats and the remaining four WFC regions each elect one seat. WFC Member associations with more than 3000 members can independently appoint one director for every 3000 members in their membership. This rule means that the Canadian Chiropractic Association and American Chiropractic Association can appoint two directors and one director respectively.

The current term of office expires in May 2022, when the new Board will elect its Executive Officers and commence a two-year term.

We congratulate all who have been reappointed and will be newly appointed to office.

WFC BOARD OF DIRECTORS
2022-2024
Carlos AYRES (Peru) - Latin America
Ryan COSTER (Canada) - North America
Kendrah DA SILVA (South Africa) - Africa
Glenn GUILDERSON (Canada) - North America
Gian JOERGER (Switzerland) - Europe
Andrew LAWRENCE (Australia) - Pacific
Dana LAWRENCE (United States) - North America
Jakob LOTHE (Norway) - Europe
John MALTBY (United States) - North America
Stathis PAPADOPOULOS (Cyprus) - Eastern Mediterranean
Corrian POELSMA (New Zealand) - Pacific
Keisuke TAKEYACHI (Japan) - Asia
Holly TUCKER (United States) - North America